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Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Association
Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Association Incorporated is a noncommercial association of four
wheel drive enthusiasts organized for the promotion of interest in maintaining closer contact between four wheel drive clubs and individuals, to
promote cooperation, friendship, conservation,
ecology, and to preserve access to public lands
through wise management policies. It shall also
provide a network of communication in the event
of disasters or emergencies, and for the advancement of four wheel drive awareness, the representation of four wheel drive interests in legislative affairs, and for maintenance of fraternalism by encouraging a high standard of conduct.
GLFWDA is an incorporated association, without capital stock, chartered under the laws of the
State of M ichigan, and is an exempt organization
under Section 501(c)(7) of the Internal Revenue
Service Code of 1986. Its affairs are governed by
the Executive Board of Directors, whose voting
members are elected every two years by the Directors of each member club. The officers are elected
or appointed by the Directors. The Association is
noncommercial, and no one who could gain financially from the shaping of its affairs is eligible for
membership on the Executive Board.
A bona fide interest in four wheeling is the only
essential qualification of membership; ownership
of a four wheel drive vehicle is not a prerequisite.;
M embership is granted to anyone within the United
States and Canada.
M embership Inquires should be directed to the
M embership Secretary. Inquires of a general nature
should be addressed to the Corresponding Secretary or a member of the Executive Board. Articles
for publication should be sent to the Boondocker
Editor.

1-888-705-8683
www.glfwda.org

Executive Board
President
Pat Kinne
2960 E. Ashby Rd.
Midland, MI 48640
989-823-7538
ironmanent@hotmail.com
Vice President
Joe Cefali
80480 McFadden
Armada, MI 48005
810-798-2823
doublej@msg4x4club.com
Corresponding Secretary
Tina Brasseur
7200 Bunker Rd.
Indian River, MI 49749
231-238-0964
Treasurer
Rick Ingman
4725 Oakvista Ave.
Clarkston, MI 48346
248-673-6453
Mudgoer@SBCglobal.net
Membership Secr etary
Mike Kelly
1012 Stone Circle
Sanford, MI 48657
989-687-7021
LowLokDZJ@yahoo.com

Boondocker Submissions
Please note that any submission for the next Boondocker should be made before February 22, 2006
and be sent preferably via email to the Editor at
lgottler@sbcglobal.net .

Editor
Lucas Gottler
34448 Jerome
Chesterfield, MI 48047
586-713-6779
lgottler@sbcglobal.net

You can send anything you feel is relevant. Pictures, articles, event dates, or even an entire article
with pictures! Before you unpack from a trip, write
up a story and send it in!
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A Word From the Editor
I must start out by saying THANK YOU!
to everyone that sent in stories, pictures, event details, dates, and everything else you see in these
pages!
Lets not stop now! Share your adventures
with all the other GLFWDA members. Keep those
stories coming. Short on time and words? You can
e-mail a paragraph long description of your event
with all your favorite pictures. My e-mail is
checked regularly, so don’t hesitate to send a few
megs. of pictures if you wish. Want to mail it instead? Just contact me and we’ll work it out.
A little something about advertising in the
Boondocker: Anyone can have an ad! Have something you want to sell? Have a business? Take out
an ad!
So this issue goes out and the next begins.
M ake sure your batteries are charged and that your
memory card isn’t full in your camera when you
head out on your next adventure! When you get
back, just type up something, long or short, and
send it in for the next issue.
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Major Magazine Mentions GLFWDA!

Thanks!
Lucas Gottler, Boondocker Editor

In the Jan. 2006 issue of Peterson’s 4Wheel &
Off-road magazine a letter was printed in their “In
Box” section from Pete Koehler. His letter mentioned both Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Association and the M ud, Sweat & Gears club. Pick up
a copy of the magazine, or swipe you buddies copy
to see what he had to say about his experience at
this years D.O.A. event!
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Out Going President’s Report
You read it right, I am the out going President and I wish to welcome M ark Burns into the position!
Also a big welcome to Bob DeVore and congratulations to him on being elected to the M embership sec. position. And we can welcome Jim M azzola back onto the Board in the role of Vice Pres. Thank You to Joe Cefalli
who is leaving the VP slot. And to M ike Kelly for filling in the membership sec. position and doing a fine job I
might add.
If you have not heard by now Great Lakes is now a member based organization, meaning every member in
good standing has one vote on each voting topic brought up at GL official meetings. We will no longer have to
wonder if we will make quorum at our quarterly meetings. This came about at the very productive Oct. quarterly!

...Great Lakes is now a member based Let it be said that if you were one of the individual members
organization, meaning every member pushing for this reform now is your time to shine! And your next
opportunity to do so will be at the January quarterly being held
in good standing has one vote...

in West Branch at Forwards conference center. See details found
within this publication.

Lest I forget, we also have a new gentleman working diligently on the web site and forum; he is a real go getter and has the forums looking terrific. Thanks to Tim Strader! Speaking of forums, we continue to have new
folks using it and more checking it out for information than ever before. I believe this is due to the aforementioned Oct. meeting.
While I am reporting on all things being rosy in GL we still need to fill the Corresponding sec. position as
Tina’s term has run out. If you think you can make a difference and want to try this board position on for size
please get a hold of a board member and we can give you a run down on what it entails. And a big Thank You
goes out to Tina for her years of dedication to Great Lakes and its E. Board.
Hopefully someone writes a story about Gitchee Gumee as it was a year not to forget. The weather was delightful and every thing went without a hitch, not even any overnighters! The door prizes were also a big hit
with the trail ride committee giving away some big items, a nice 9000# winch being one of those.
In closing I would like to say that I will still be very active
in GL activities and hope to get the Awareness program
back up and running and continue to give my support to the
new volunteers.
See you in West Branch!
Pat Kinne, Past President GLFWDA
Tri-City Trailriders
UFWDA
Ironmanoffroad@charter.net
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Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive
Association By-Laws

garding pending and/or proposed legislation, land
use planning or other action that would affect their
activities.

Rev: October 9, 2005

Section 8 Assist government agencies in formulating policy concerning the development of use areas
of challenging nature and trails for four wheel drive
vehicle use and related activities.

Article 1 NAME
The name of the Association shall be: Great Lakes
Four Wheel Drive Association, Inc.
Hereinafter referred to as GLFWDA or Great
Lakes, Inc.

Section 9 Improve recreation, friendship, and unity
of the four wheel drive enthusiasts through closer
communication and organized activities.

Article 2 PURPOS E

Article 4 FIS CAL YEAR

GLFWDA shall be a non-profit association organized primarily to assist and represent members in
issues as they relate to the use of motorized vehicles on public and private lands. No financial obligation is intended by this declaration.

The fiscal year shall be the calendar year.
Article 5 MEMBERS HIP
Section 1 There shall be two (2) classes of membership: Individual, and Associate.

Article 3 OBJECTIVES
Section 1 Engage in legislative advocacy regarding
any and all legislation that would affect the activities of the members.

Section 2 Associate memberships shall include
those organizations identified in the Standard Operating Procedures as hereinafter set forth. They shall
be nonvoting and may not hold elective office.

Section 2 Establish and maintain an interchange of
information relating to four wheel drive user groups
problems and possible solutions.

Section 3 Individual M emberships shall not be limited in their number

Section 3 Cooperate with Associations, and governmental agencies on land use and related problems. Develop guidelines and procedures for effective solutions to land use problems.

Article 6 DUES
All membership dues are to be determined by the
members and covered in the Standard Operating
Procedures.

Section 4 Promote, develop and coordinate educational and scientific programs pertaining to safe and
responsible use of motorized vehicles.

Article 7 MEETINGS
Section 1 There shall be four (4) meetings held
each year. M embers shall be notified not less than
fourteen (14) days prior to the regular meeting. Notification may be made by electronic means or
through the recognized official website of the Association.

Section 5 Implement programs in cooperation with
industry, wherein mutual assistance and support
can be generated.
Section 6 Explore methods by which funds, grants,
etc., can be obtained to conduct studies, surveys,
public polls and other data relating to four wheel
drive vehicle use on public and private lands.

Section 2 Special meetings may be called upon
approval of two-thirds (2/3) of the Executive Board
or by petition signed by not less than twenty (20)
percent of the members in good standing according
to the membership list at the last regular meeting

Section 7 Inform and coordinate the input of members of GLFWDA and other interested parties re-

(Continued on page 6)
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Section 1 Nominees for office shall be members in
good standing and shall be present to accept the
nomination

provided all members are notified not less than
fourteen (14) days prior to the meeting. Notification may be made by electronic means or through
the recognized official website of the Association.
Section 3 The members present and in good standing at all meetings shall constitute a quorum.

Section 2 The President, and Treasurer, shall be
elected on the even numbered years by a majority
vote of the members present.

Section 4 The members must approve the budget at
the first regular meeting of the fiscal year. This
does not prevent the Board from revising the
budget if required.

Section 3 The Vice-president, Recording Secretary,
and M embership Secretary shall be elected on the
odd numbered years by a majority vote of the member present.

Section 5 Any member may petition for removal of
an officer, either elected or appointed, from office.
The request shall be made in writing to the
GLFWDA President. If recommending removing
the President, the request shall be made to the VicePresident. Said President or Vice-president shall
facilitate a vote of the members on said petition
within 60 days after receipt. Removal of an officer
will require a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the
total membership number on record at the last regular membership meeting. Vote may be taken by
certified U.S. mail if necessary.

Section 4 Elections shall be held at the last meeting
of the fiscal year and take office at the first meeting
of the next fiscal year.
Section 5 All terms of office shall be two (2) years.
Article 11 EXECUTIVE BOARD
Section 1 The Executive Board shall consist of the
elected officers and the immediate past president.
Section 2 The Executive Board shall manage the
property, affairs and business of GLFWDA.

Article 8 VOTING
Section 3 The Executive Board shall meet at least
two times per year in addition to the regular meetings at times and places agreed upon by the Executive Board members.

Section 1 Each paid membership shall be allowed
one (1) vote only. Proxy or absentee votes are prohibited, except as provided in Art 7, Sec 5. Each
Executive Board member shall have one (1) vote
with the exception of the President.

Section 4 The Executive Board may, in cases of
emergency, conduct necessary business by a telephone, or multi media conference. Decisions
reached by conference meetings shall require a twothirds (2/3) majority of the Executive Board. Any
vote shall be confirmed in writing in order to retain
a permanent copy of the vote. M inutes of the meeting shall be provided at the request of the members.
In the event of a tie during the Executive Board
meeting, the vote cast by the President shall be the
deciding vote.

Section 2 The President may cast one (1) vote in
case of a tie.
Article 9 OFFICERS
Section 1 The Executive Board officers shall be:
President, Vice-president, Recording Secretary,
Treasurer, M embership Secretary and Immediate
Past President.

Section 5 Two-thirds (2/3) of the members of the
Executive Board shall constitute a quorum at all
Executive Board meetings.

Section 2 Duties of the Executive Board shall be
defined in the Standard Operating Procedures.
Article 10 ELECTION OF OFFICERS

(Continued on page 24)
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D.O.A. 2005
Drummond Off-road Adventure
Story By Bob DeVore aka “Jarhead”
The build up to the 5th Annual Drummond
Island Off-Road Adventure (D.O.A.) promised a
great trail-ride. It delivered just that; if you were
unable to attend you missed some great fellowship and some great trails. This was my first OffRoad Adventure at Drummond Island and my
first Off-Road event with Mud, Sweat and Gears.
My hat is off to all those that played a part in
making this weekend a success.
morning, visited a ship wrecked pirate ship and
arrived atop M arblehead for Lunch. M arblehead
is a 150 foot vertical cliff face overlooking Lake
Huron on the east shore of the island. A perfect
place for a perfect lunch! Even with overcast
skies, no rain, we enjoyed breathtaking views,
wildlife and rocks, rocks, and more rocks! From
M arblehead we wound our way through, around
and over a number of M other Nature’s obstacles
to go experience Drummond Island’s new Turtle
Ridge Off-Road Park. Turtle Ridge is sure to be
one of M ichigan’s most challenging off road
parks. With several trails at present and more
under construction,
there are only
a few that are
not considered extreme
trails.

Friday morning started with overcast
skies, 68 degrees and a little rain to help make
the trails just a little muddy. After finalizing all
the registration necessities, we had a drivers
meeting and headed for the trails. Our group
headed for the eastern side of the island. Our
trail leader was very knowledgeable of the island
and told us many fascinating tidbits as we negotiated the country side. (Although our trail leader
was very knowledgeable of the island, he shall
remain nameless, because I wouldn’t want to embarrass Joe, CB
Handle “Double
J”, because of
what happened to
him during the
second day of
trail riding.) We
ran trails all

Saturday morning started with clear blue
skies, 68 degrees and an anxious patience to get
going. After a drivers meeting we headed for
“Tim’s Trail”. Tim’s Trail is so named in memory of a M ud, Sweat and Gears M ember who
passed away. We all turned on our headlights as
we headed down Tim’s Trail to honor Tim and
(Continued on page 8)
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dinner, members of the M ud, Sweat and Gears
4X4 Club hosted the Awards Ceremony. Awards
are given to drivers who ‘distinguish’ themselves
on the trail. Let’s just say there was no shortage
of ‘distinguished’ drivers, new and old alike! As
with any “Awards Ceremony,” people will always tell you that you simply “had to be there.”

(Continued from page 7)

his memory. From Tim’s Trail we found ourselves at the “Tight Twisties”. We were all en-

joying the trails when our trail leader announced
over the CB that we were making good time and
should be able to go back to Turtle Ridge OffRoad Park before long. It was just a short while
latter when we were introduced to the log-fromhell which served well as a wheel chock so our
trail leader (Don’t worry Joe, CB Handle
“Double J”, I won’t say your name, I may write
it, but I won’t say it aloud.) could replace his rear
driveshaft due to the rear universal joint deciding
it was time for an union break. It is amazing the
number of cameras that surfaced when the trail
leader was broke!
Anyway, the log
claimed a left front
hub and then a right
front hub before it
was decided to have
lunch and deal with
the realization that
we lost a great deal
of time and for the
second day in a row
we would only have
a short time to play
at Turtle Ridge OffRoad Park. At the
end of each day “master,” teacher, and novice
walked away with a smile and a lot more off road
skills.

It was a blast! There was a tremendous amount
of door prizes from a variety of sponsors, for all
to enjoy. We were also able to raise a little
money to help the Girls JV Basketball Team. As
I wrap-up, what can you say about a weekend of
trail riding, when the trail leader of each group
finds themselves in the “DNF” category? All in
all, all I can say is I cannot wait till next year.

To bring the weekend to a close, we had a
wonderful closing dinner served by The Drummond Island Lions Club. Following the closing
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for this office and Jim accepted. With no more
nominations Jim M azzola is now the new VicePresident for Great Lakes. The next office to be
voted on was for Recording Secretary. There were
no nominations for this office so Pat Kinne will be
the acting Recording Secretary until someone steps
up. The next office up for a new officer was M embership Secretary. Robert DeVore accepted this office, with his being the only nomination that was
made. After these offices were settled Pat Kinne
said he would like to step down as President of
Great Lakes if there was anyone interested in this
office. Jim Kitson nominated M ark Burns. And
with no other nominations from the floor M ark
Burns is the new President of Great Lakes Four
Wheel Drive Association. Rick Ingman has one
more year left on his second term in the Treasurer’s
office but is willing to step down if someone will
step up to take this office over. (There will be a
board of directors meeting on Saturday December
10th , at the home of Pat Kinne, with the meeting
starting at 10:00 am.)

Great Lakes Four Wheel
Drive Association Inc.
October 9, 2005
Quarterly Meeting Minutes
Pat Kinne called the meeting to order at
11:12 a.m. Roll call showed that there were 7 clubs
and 5 board members present, so we had a quorum
for the meeting.
Myra Nowak wanted to vote back in Golden
Triangle as a club member back into Great Lakes.
Paul M ulder made this a motion with the second
coming from Rich Nowak. After a tie vote was
taken Pat Kinne voted not to vote them back in at
this point in the meeting.
At this point Pat Kinne called for the by-law
change that would make Great Lakes Four Wheel
Drive Association a member based association
( This would give every paid member a vote at all
Quarterly meetings) instead of a Club based association with only club directors having a vote. Jim
Kitson made this a motion after a long discussion
with a second coming from M ark Burns. This motion carried and Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Association is now a member based association. Starting at the next quarterly meeting very paid member
that shows up will have a vote. After this a new set
of bylaws were voted in for the running of Great
Lakes. Jim Kitson made this motion and Steve
Gradowski seconded it and this motion carried.

ORV Advisory Board: Paul Mulder
Paul asked that all of us please comment on the
M aster plan that the DNR is doing right now. It’s
very important that they know what the full size
users think about our trail system. Paul stated that
the trail maintenance is nearly complete with just a
few things needing to be done and that he would
make sure that it was done. Paul will keep us up
dated as details become available.
Rocks: Pat Kinne
Pat said we still have them. We put in for a
$20,000.00 grant for St. Helen and could use the
rocks there. He stated that we should know by the
quarterly if we received the grant or not.

This vote was done on paper ballet and as
soon as they were all counted M yra Nowak made a
motion for the ballets to be destroyed with M ike
Kelly making the second. This motion passed and
the ballets were destroyed. (The new by-laws are
printed in this issue of the Boondocker). It was then
decided that there will be a meeting set up soon to
work out all of the SOP’s.

Vice President: Joe Cefali
Joe stated that he was able to attend Camp Jeep.
While there he had 16 people join Great Lakes with
maybe another 65 saying they would think about it.
He’ll put together a letter and make contact with
those people who said they would like more information. Joe said that we should be able to do Camp
Jeep again next year. Joe gave raffled off to toy
jeeps to the people who did join while they where
there.

We took a ten minute break at this point in
the meeting. Because time was becoming an issue
for some members it was decided that we would
hold the elections for new officers before everyone
had to leave.
The first officer to be voted on was VicePresident. Tina Brasseur nominated Jim M azzola

(Continued on page 10)
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Historian: Maria Cefali
Sitting for M aria Joe stated that we have Tub loads
of stuff but that we need to be up dated and saving
new things all time. When any one has an event
please make sure that things are sent to the Historian so years from now people will be able to look
back and see every thing that Great Lakes has done
thru the years.

Pat gave a welcome to the guests that had
joined us today. It’s a club called Soldiers of Fortune. They had every thing they needed to join Great
Lakes and are now the newest club.
Recording Secretary: No Report
Membership Secretary: Mike Kelly as Acting Secretary;
M ike stated that other then having about 220 members he had nothing else to report.

Drags & Obstacles: No report
Mud Racing: No Report

Treasurer: Rick Ingman;
Rick asked for a motion to accept his report as
printed. Steve Gradowski made a motion to accept
this report as printed and Robert Velasco seconded it.
The motion carried.

Charities: Pat Kinne
Pat stated that we will still be doing Great Lakes as
our Charity.
Untied 4WDA: Doug S aul, Pat Kinne, & Joe Cefali:
Doug gave the report as he was the one who went
to the convention this year. The biggest change is
that dues for United are going up. What we end up
paying will depend on if all members of Great
Lakes renews. The dues increase could be as high
as $1000.00 a year but is waved until 2009 and then
United will look at how things are going. There
will be break downs for people who join as individuals and so on. Doug along with Pat and Joe will
keep us up dated on all of this. Starting in 2007
there will be a $5.00 increase for everyone no matter how you join United. The number of votes we
have at the United convention could be as high as 5
depending on if 100% of our membership are also
members of United. The Safety Awareness classes
for United are up and running. They would like to
see the membership put on classes.( Pat said that
now that he is not President he would have more
time to work on this, so we can get it up and running again.) Our web site was talked about again as
being very well done. (But we need to keep it up
dated.)

We spent more than we deposited in 2005, making it
another losing year. We are going to review our expenses and reimbursement guidelines in an effort to
reduce our outflow. One cost cutter might be having
the Boondocker on-line and mailing hard copies only
to those that request it. (See the Editor's comments
on the last page.) Rick had nothing else to report.
With Great Lakes now being a member based association there is no longer a need for Director At
Large.
Associate Membership: There was no report for this
quarterly. Great Lakes needs someone to step up and
do this job please.
Editor: Lucas Gottler;
The board thanked Lucas for doing such a great job
with the last issue of the Boondocker. Lucas will
continue to do the Boondocker until we can find
someone else. He’s looking at having the next issue
printed somewhere else at about half of the cost of
the last issue. The deadline for the next issue is November 20th. Lucas will be working on the advertisement for the next issue. There should be a club listing in the next issue also.

Trail Ride, Awareness Training, trail Maintenance, and Land Use: Victor Brasseur;
Victor stated that from what he has been told
D.O.A. went very well this year. Gitchee Gumee
went very well also. If you missed out on the trail
rides this year you missed out on a really great
time. Victor didn’t have a final report on Gitchee

Patches, Decals & Clothing: Joe Cefali
Joe said he has knit hats for anyone who wants to
keep their heads warm this winter. He has lots of
stuff so please just let him know what you need.

(Continued on page 17)
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2005 United Four Wheel Drive
Association Meeting

Associate Member Directory

Big Sky, M ontana
By Doug Saul

Kenn Mitchell’s Signs & Graphics

Kathy and I had planned a trip west for the summer
of 2005. We would meet my two brothers’ families
from the west coast at Yellowstone National Park
for some sightseeing and family time. Throw in
my parents and our oldest son’s family and it
turned out to be quite a family reunion with a beautiful natural view. Since we were driving the
Grand Cherokee, naturally I was searching for
some trail riding to enjoy. When I realized the
2005 UFWDA Annual meeting was to be held in
M ontana, I knew I was on a roll. We have been
individual members of United for many years, as
supports of the cause. M any times in the past, we
have considered attending the Annual meeting just
to observe the Association’s primary business
meeting. Now I was determined to make 2005 the
year for United. As is the usual case, the United
meeting is hosted and held in conjunction with a
local association/club sponsored trail ride event.
So our registration was sent in to participate in the
M ontana 4X4 Association 2005 Annual Divide
Ride, to be held the week before the United meeting. The DR05 was a fun and scenic ride with 125
vehicles from all over the USA. You can read
about it in another article that you should find elsewhere in this newsletter.

715 George St., Midland, MI 48640
989-835-3964
Contact: Brian, Stephanie Mitchell

Jeeperz Creeperz
www.jeeperz-creeperz.com
1627 Eureka Rd., Wyandotte, MI 48192
734-281-8141 or Fax 734-281-2841
sales@jeeperz-creeperz.com
Contact: Kevin Bentz

Joint Clutch & Gear Service
www.jointclutchandgear.com
703 Marquette St., Bay City, MI 48706
989-686-2924 or Fax 989-686-9906
Contact: Bruce Roberts

Sunrise Screen Arts
2577 US-23 South, Alpena, MI 49707
989-354-5198 or Fax 989-356-0327
feemb@freeway.net
Contact: Crystal Hollingsworth, Office
Mgr.

This was our first United meeting to attend. As it
turned out, we were also asked (at the eleventh
hour, due to a family emergency) to represent
GLFWDA, as the official Delegates to United for
this annual meeting. It was a great and fun learning
experience. Jim Anderson, from the M 4X4A, was
the host and we had met him as our Trail Guide on
the second day of trails at the Divide Ride. He recognized our names as being registered Delegates
for United and offered any assistance during the
United meeting in understanding the meeting procedures and such.

Ultimate Air
www.ultimate-air.com
P.O. Box 0088, Allen Park, MI. 48101
313-595-5358
Contact: Brian Wysocki
sales@ultimate-air.com

The first day agenda consisted of Board of Director
reports, Land Use reports and Association Reports.
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You have heard of “just in time deliveries”, well
thanks to the Great Lakes 888 number, a 2 hour
time zone difference and hotel FAX machines, Pat
was able to bail me out. I was prepared with an
Official Association Report when they called for
the Great Lakes Report, thanks again Pat! Note, if
you read the latest United Voice, our report, as well
others, was quite abbreviated. Hopefully you received the Fall issue of the Voice and can read
more details regarding these various reports in that
issue. By the way, if you did see my picture in the
Voice, for the record, I have not joined nor did I
represent the Rustbelt 4X4 Trailriders Association,
just ask Wayne Rainhard, he was their Delegate.
Apparently an editorial error by residency, just
cause we are from Ohio and not M ichigan.

Briefly, the new M embership Plan approved is
structured to promote United as an Association of
associations and to provide rewards to those associations, like Great Lakes, that provide membership
and dedication to UFWDA. The main emphasis of
the restructure is in dues and votes for the associations. The Organization fee will be $1000 and it
will be waived thru 2009 if all members of the organization join United. The dues are related to an
individual member fee currently at $25. If all
members join United the membership fee is discounted to $10, if only some of the members become members of United then their membership
fee is only discounted to $15. If an Organization,
such as Great Lakes has done in the past, joins
United and pays for all its members to join United,
its costs remain the same, at $10 per member, for
2006. There was a dues increase approved for
2007, to increase the individual dues to $30, with
the full membership organization fee discounted to
$15, a $5 increase per member for 2007 and no additional dues increases thru 2010!

Tuesday started with a presentation of a Certificate
of Appreciation to M ontana’s Congressman Dennis
Reburg for all his help with Land Use issues and
retaining access to Public Lands in M ontana. Note,
Dennis is M ontana’s only Congressman and he requests help from all our Congressmen to fight this
important battle. So keep writing those letters,
sending those emails and making those telephone
calls and personal visits with Congressional members from your state. United President Wayne
Groom then presented the Strategic Plan for
United, that the Board has been working so hard on
for the past year. The Board had been tasked, at the
2004 Annual meeting, with developing a membership restructuring plan to address the members
needs now and into the future. The initial plan presented was very similar to the final plan that was
voted on and accepted by the Delegates, but it took
a lot of discussion (hours) and circling of the wagons during the Delegates Caucus before the plan
was ready for a vote. WOW, was that a learning
experience. I didn’t have a clue at first about how
or why things were being said or objected to. My
wife actually enjoyed the Caucus, but then she took
debate and Roberts Rules of Order in high school.

The association voting schedule is based upon 2
votes per organization plus a graduated scale of additional votes, tied to paid United members in the
Organization. As follows, for up to 99 members, 2
additional votes; 100-499 paid United members, 3
additional votes; up to 5 additional votes for greater
than 1000 paid United members in the Organization. The details are in the Bylaws and SOP as
printed in the Voice.
Other noteworthy topics and comments during the
Annual meeting were:
- the Voice needs more good news and
events stories,
- the Standby Program is again being promoted, send contact information from your Association to Carol Jensen - Pacific Northwest FWDA,
- John Stewart, United Director of Environmental Affairs, is available for seminars, just ask,
- Adopt-A-Road/Trail is a new United endeavor, get involved and Do It, send your success
stories to the Forest Service to circulate among
other FS districts, Carla Boucher, United Legislative Advocate, can help with this,
- Board members have been assigned regional contacts, Great Lakes is on United President
Wayne Groom’s list, so expect to hear from him.

Wednesday morning, United Treasurer Billie
Jeanne Fish presented the Budget for United. Then
the Delegates Caucus continued. We were originally scheduled to complete our business by noon
on Wednesday, however, as indicated above, would
you believe we finally wrapped up the business of
the Annual M eeting by about 5:30 PM . Good thing
they planned the Awards Banquet for 7:00 PM.
12
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They would also like an Association contact name
for Environmental and Land Use issues, do we
have any volunteers?
- Safety Awareness, Chris Tefke, United
Four Wheel Drive Awareness Coordinator, would
like to see more regional classes scheduled. Indiana FWDA just completed a successful series of
training sessions. It can be a great promotional tool
and raise some funds. He has not heard from Great
Lakes, here is another opportunity for an experienced 4-wheeler to step up and fill a void within
Great Lakes.
- Communications, when receiving an email
from someone within the organized Four Wheel
Drive community, as a courtesy, please at least respond immediately with an “ acknowledge receipt”
message so the sender knows you received the message and it didn’t disappear in cyberspace.

Frank White and current webmaster Sean Spaniol.

The Awards Banquet started off with a plentiful
array of ribs and chicken on the M ontana Smokehouse buffet. The usual awards were presented
with the United Four Wheeler of the Year going to
M ickey Goodweiler of the Nevada United Four
Wheelers Association, with Delegate Phil Bender
accepting on M ickey’s behalf.
The United
WWWebsite award was reinstated and there was a
tie for first place between Southern FWDA and
Colorado Association of FWD Clubs. GREAT
LAKES website was mention as a third place finisher, not bad considering there was no second
place! Congratulations and an ATTA BOY go out
to previous webmasters Jeremy Vohwinkle and

We enjoyed meeting new wheelers and putting a
face with a name for many we have read about in
the United Voice. Thanks for the opportunity to
represent a GREAT Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive
Association. It was sad to leave Big Sky, but then
again we were headed to Yellowstone and the Tetons to meet up with 11 more Saul’s for seven more
days of FUN! By the time we made it back to
Ohio, we had added more than 5000 miles to the
Grand’s odometer. Today I say, better in July than
in September, with the price of gasoline. We are
just thankful it was a SAFE trip for all 5 families.
Get out and have FUN and love the ones your
with!

The United website currently has links to summaries of many of the presentations at the annual
meeting. One goal of United’s is to be a resource
center for full size four wheel drive enthusiasts.
Check it out at http://www.ufwda.org there is a lot
of information.
The 2006 United Annual meeting will be held in
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, so GLFWDA should have
plenty of representation there. It’s already on the
Saul’s wheelin’ calendar for 2006! The dates are
July 12-14, 2006 at the Double Tree Inn. Southern
4WDA is the host with trail rides at Wind Rock
OHV Area, I believe they are to be on July 10-11.
Best to check that award winning website at http://
www.sfwda.org or watch the United Voice for
more information.

No story is needed here. Location: Canada. Date: Thanksgiving. Who: Left to Right: Fred, Jim, Brad, and Randy
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GLFWDA welcomed in Soldiers of Fortune OffRoad club at the October Quarterly M eeting. This
fall they held their first “official” trail run. Here are
a couple pictures from their event along with the
first of many new stories I’m sure they’ll have in
their future!

SoFO MOFO Propane
Adventures

By
dealer
Death14
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started to bundle up a bit more realizing what we
As I woke up my arm was numb from the
were in for.
cold, it must have slipped out of the sleeping bag
during the night. I have this bad
I headed outside and began the ritual
habit of sleeping with my arms ...even with the heat blasting of taking my top down. I have it
over my head and for the life of it was fruitless with no top on down to a science now having
me cannot sleep with my arms at
owned this Jeep for seven years
it
was
freezing!
my sides. Hey, wait a minute.
now. It seems that each person does
We are inside a cabin. It should
it just a little bit differently then the
not be this cold. I realized at that moment that neinext. I like to use a carabineer to do my zippers on
ther Ryan nor myself had gotten up last night to
those cold mornings when your fingers don’t work
throw a log in the stove so the fire went out in the
too well. It works really well because you can get a
middle of the night.
really good grip on it. I was just finishing taking
the top down when I see Jim and Ryan come
I saw Jim emerge from the back of the
cabin groggy-eyed and still half asleep. He
was poking over at a register in the back of
the house somewhere and tells me its still
unusually cold even though the fire in the
stove went out and that half the cabin is
heated with propane. “Looks like the fire to
the heater went out too. I am going to
check the tanks” he says as he slips on his
shoes and heads outside. I looked over at
Ryan and shrugged. It was much too early
to think straight. Jim stepped back in and
professed, “We’re out of propane boys. We
will have to head into town and pick some
up this morning so we have some for tonight.” Jim wanted to make sure we didn’t
waste any time because today was the day
of the SoFO M OFO and other members
would be arriving early this morning to trail
ride all afternoon and into the evening.
As we were getting ready Ryan says to us, “I guess
I am driving since I am the only one with a vehicle
big enough for the tank.” Ryan was the only one
with a Cherokee the rest of us were in short wheel
base Jeeps. The look on Jim’s face changed almost
immediately. His eyes looked sad like a little
puppy’s at the pet store. His heart sank. “They
won’t fill the tank if we can’t transport it standing
up. We always use a pickup to go get them filled”
he said sadly. We all sat back down discouraged
from our discovery. Jim’s eyes lit back up. “I have
an idea.” he said. “Lets put it in Kirk’s Jeep. He can
put his top down and we can strap it to the sport
bar.” I was the only one running my soft top still.
“Yah I think we could do that. Let me get my gear
out of the back and get the top down.” I said as I

around the corner with this monster of a propane
tank. “You sure its going to fit in here?” I said. “I
hope so,” Jim replied “Otherwise we’re out of
luck.” The two of them struggled with it to get it in
while I made sure they didn’t scratch the paint on
my tub. Don’t get me wrong. I don’t mind a few
trail pinstripes as long as there is a good story to go
along with it. I had no idea what kind of story this
would end up as.
We had to fold the front passenger seat all the way
up and the tank stood there leaning against the sport
bar just barely poking up above the roofline. Jim
ratcheted it down nice and tight with several ratchet
straps. I climbed into the driver’s seat. Ryan
(Continued on page 16)
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over there and we will ask someone who works
there.” Jim says matter-of-factly. I pull the Jeep over
into the parking lot. It must have been quite a scene.
There was a man outside stacking a pile of woodchips or rock salt or something. He looked at the
Jeep and must have found it quite amusing. To see
the three of us crammed in there with the behemoth
propane tank on such a bitter morning with no windows in the Jeep. All he could do was smile as we
piled out of the vehicle to ask for directions. He told
us where the place we were looking for was but also
noted another place that could fill the tank for much
cheaper. The only drawback it was a bit further
away. After some conversation we figured it would
be worth the extra savings to take it to the new place.
Heck, the tank was already loaded. With our new
destination planned and some actual directions we
piled back into the Jeep.

(Continued from page 15)

climbed in behind me and Jim climbed in last and
sat with the tank between his legs in a sort of like
bear-hug type position. It was quite comical. “This
thing is freezing.” Jim shivered. It was probably the
coldest morning we had all season. I started up the
Jeep and cranked the heat all the way up put the
selector on vent and headed for town.
Needless to say, even with the heat blasting it was
fruitless with no top on it was freezing! I rolled up
the windows on the doors and it seemed to help a
little. M aybe it was a placebo type effect but the

The directions he gave us were actually surprisingly
good. I did miss one of the turnoffs and had to pull a
U-turn to get back to where we wanted to be. “There
it is, pull in there” Ryan said. It was a great relief to
finally be at our destination. Jim headed inside to go
ask someone if they can fill our tank for us. He came
back out with an older gentleman. He had the same
look on his face as the guy at Home Depot. I asked
him if he would fill the tank and he just nodded his
head and smiled. Jim went inside to go get some coffee and to pay the cashier for the propane. I said to
the man “So, is this the craziest thing you have seen
all year, or what?” He shook his head and looked me
in the eyes and said “This is the craziest thing I have
seen since I have worked here. You know, you guys
are going to have to get that thing out of there and
put it on the scale so I can fill it, and then put it back
in there right?” I nodded sadly knowing how difficult
it was to get the tank in there because there wasn’t a
lot of room between the seat and the doorsills. All
this and the tank was empty. We had to flip the top
back down and unstrap the tank from the roll bar.
Ryan and I were able to wrestle it out of the Jeep
once more and get it on his scale to fill it. Jim came
out with his coffee and our bill paid as the tank finished filling. “Now I have to see you guys get this
back in there. You know its one hundred pounds
heavier now, right?” The man quipped. We didn’t
need to hear that. We knew it was going to be much
heavier but we didn’t need to hear the actual weight.
It wasn’t going to help matters. We manhandled the
tank back over to the side of the Jeep and begin

guys in back said they thought it was a bit warmer
too. Jim noted, “It looks like the top might clear the
top of the tank. I think we can put the top up.” I
carefully pulled off to the side of the road and we
flipped the top up and latched it into the header. It
just barely cleared. It almost looked like it was
made to fit inside. Except for the 2 guys cramped in
the back seat with it. It’s a shame we didn’t realize
this earlier because we left the windows to the softtop back at camp. We continued down the road and
Jim asked why I didn’t tuck the “tails” into the tub.
Just as he says that the back half of the top flies up
and slams back down. I pull over again to the side
of the road but this time in a bit of a panic. We
unlatch the header and tuck the tails in and re-latch
the header again and start off again.
“So where is this place Jim?” I ask. “Not really
sure, but we can ask someone in town.” He says to
comfort me. After maybe a half hour of driving we
finally made it to town. “Pull into that Home Depot
16
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GLFWDA Club Listing

Gumee yet but would have one by the end of the
quarterly meeting. Victor said he would be stepping
down as chairman of this committee this year as he
has been doing it for a few years now. We will need
for someone to step up and take over this committee
please.

1. Delta Fourwheelers
M ember since 1972
Director: George M otes
10332 W. Dodge,
M ontrose, M I 48457
gmotes@centurytel.net

Insurance: Pat Kinne;
Pat stated that we still have it, and it looks like we
will still be able to have for next year.

2. Flintstones
M ember since 1975
Director: Rich Nowak
1339 S. Vasser, Davison, M I 48423

Web S ite: Tim Strader & Sean S paniol:
They will be working on the web site together now.
They will have a report for the next quarterly as they
just have taken over this job. And big thank you gentlemen.

3. Golden Triangle
M ember since 1978
Director: Darrin Buss
13155 Waters, Chelsea, M I 48118

Old Business
Please remember that ALL budgets are due at the
January Quarterly meeting. We still have committee
chairs that really need to be filled.

4. Jackson S tump Jumpers
M ember since 1972
Director: Brad Perkins
5614 Larch, Jackson, M I 49201
jacksonstumpjumpers@hotmail.com

New Business
Jim M azzola brought up that fact that Great Lakes
members should be getting their Ham Radio license.
This is something that is easily done with a little bit
of studying. If you have any questions please just let
Jim M azzola know and he’ll help any way that he
can.

5. Mid-Michigan Fourwheelers
M ember since 1990
Director: Ron Roggow
4125 Roosevelt, Hemlock, M I 48626
6. Mud, S weat, and Gears
M ember since 1987
Website: www.msg4x4club.com
Director: M ark Burns
3833 M ildred
Rochester Hills, M I 48309
mjburnsjr@yahoo.com

The next quarterly meeting will be January 8th 2006
at 11:00 am.
Respectfully Submitted,
Tina R. Brasseur
Recording-Corresponding Secretary

7. R.P.M. Off Road
M ember since 2002
Director: Steve Kitchen
P.O. Box 347, Evart, M I 49631

9. Tri-City Trail Riders
M ember since 2003
Director: Steve Gradowski
1634 Hotchkiss Rd
Freeland M I 48623
nvrenuf@gmail.com

8. S oFO - Michigan
M ember since 2005
Contact: Jim Roy - Club Secretary
31026 West Chicago
Livonia, M I 48150
sofomich@gmail.com

10. Troll Fourwheelers
M ember since 1993
Website: www.trolls4wdclub.com
7200 Bunker, Indian River, M I 49749
nephd@blazeconnect.net
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out some great trails and made sure every broke
vehicle made it back to camp...eventually. There
were 8 trails to choose from, rated 1-5. Shirts,
goodies for the kids and some adults, and plenty of
water for the trails were made available. Did I say
it was HOT, M ontana and Colorado were setting
new high temperature records during the week of
this event, July 13-17, and I told my wife it was
going to be COOL in the mountains. Boy was I
wrong … and she likes to remind me of it.
Thursday we ran the Stewart Lake trail,
rated 1-2, we wanted to start easy and compare how
they rate trails out West. Besides we still had

Divide Ride 2005
By Doug Saul
Divide Ride 2005 in Philipsburg, M T, was M4x4A's (M ontana Four
Wheel Drive Association) seventh annual and biggest four-wheel drive event
yet! Registration met its limit at 125
rigs, with over 300 people. Three
countries (US, Canada, and New Zealand), and seventeen states were represented (Arizona, California, Colorado,
Idaho, M ichigan, M innesota, M ontana, New M exico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota,
Texas, Utah, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming). There was a waiting list for those wanting
to attend, with the few cancellations that occurred,
many on the waiting list were able to attend. Wow!
imagine having so many participants, some had to be turned
away! Philipsburg is located on
M ontana Route 1, the Pintlar
Scenic Highway, the first paved
road in M ontana. But rest assured, this gold mining and ghost
town area is surrounded by picturesque and challenging mountain trails.

2000+ miles to drive back to Ohio in our Grand
Cherokee. Trail Guide Ted Riebe showed us some
beautiful high meadow vistas, over looking Philipsburg, and crystal clear Stewart Lake was our lunch
(Continued on page 20)

Event Chairman Dick
Riebe and Registrar Cindy St.
Clair did an excellent job at getting the event off the ground.
Trail boss, Ron Walker, picked
18
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very capable trail vehicle and the A/C felt
good too! The final section of trail up to
the lake was in the creek bed. We did get
hung up on two beach ball size rocks,
which required a little backing and a little
spotting from our Trail Guide Jim Anderson. Jim and his son did a great job leading, spotting and keeping us informed
about the area we were in. You might
recognize Jim as the Editor of the UFWDA Voice newsletter. Again, the Gold
Creek Lake was our lunch spot for the

(Continued from page 18)

spot. We returned by way of Granite mine
and ghost town. Thursday evening the participants gathered together to share goodies and
stories during an appetizer potluck.
Friday, Peter Vahry of New Zealand
joined me in the copilot’s seat as we tackled
the Gold Creek Lake trail, rated 3. Peter is
the International VP for United Four Wheel

day. What a peaceful and scenic lunch it was. Due to the
HOT weather, some rigs experienced over heating problems. The trail leader and I
each pulled a rig into the
campground at the conclusion
of our run on Friday. Some of
the rigs may have over-heated,
but the participants were treated to an old fashion
ice cream social that evening as we again shared
our adventures of the day with our new friends.

Drive Association. We enjoyed comparing vehicles, terrain and weather between the US and New
Zealand. New Zealand only experiences about a 15
DegF temperature change between winter and summer. It seems Peter was tenting it, we had experienced a light frost the morning before and now it
was in the high 90’s. He was surprised at the quick
and extreme change in temperature in M ontana in
the summer. He commented that my Grand was a

Saturday put my wife back in the navigator’s seat and we decided to sign-up for the easy
and scenic Altoona Lake trail, rated 2. What a
wonderful choice. The map was deceiving, so what
I expected to be a short, easy, gravel road trail, in-
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stead was the best trail I have ever been on. Not
that it was hard, we weren’t looking for that experience, just that it had a little bit of everything included. We started out heading out of town
through the back alleys and past the old town water
tank, where they had seen a grizzly bear the day
before. We traveled on gravel roads, dirt twotracks, rocky trails, through open meadows, forested twisty turns, up hills, along rocky ledges,
across water crossings, through some muddy areas
and we managed to arrive at a picnic area with an
outhouse just at a convenient time for the ladies.
Lunch was also at Altoona Lake, very blue-green in
color. On the way down, we stopped at an old
mine. The entrance was open but just for a short
distance. We drove across the ore car track and

parked near the old miner’s shack. The track
dumped right off the side of the mountain and there
was rock crushing equipment, an old boiler and
other ore processing buildings and equipment.
What a way to end our visit to this old mining region of M ontana.
After the trail riding was over on Saturday,
we paraded all 125+ vehicles through town to the
welcome waves of the locals and on to the High
School where we enjoyed a fantastic catered BBQ
chicken and pork dinner with all the extras. DR
2005 concluded with Sunday breakfast, which sent
all participants on their way with a full belly!
M ark your calendars for DR06!

Divide Ride 2006
Divide Ride 2006, M ontana 4x4 Association’s 8th annual Divide Ride is scheduled for Leadore
Idaho, July 12-16, 2006. Leadore is 40 miles south of Salmon, and 90 miles north of Idaho Falls on
Idaho Highway 28, in the Lemhi Valley, which is the ancestral home of the Lemhi Shoshone Indians.
Leadore serves as a cultural center of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. Without the horses provided by
Sacajawea’s brother, the chief of the Lemhi Shoshone, the Corps of Discovery would not have been
able to cross the Rocky M ountains to the Columbia River. The trails available for wheeled recreation
are challenging as well as historical. The development of mining and early exploration of the area was
as exciting as any in the country. The Idaho four-wheelers will join the M 4x4A as trail leaders.
The planned schedule is for arrival Wednesday, July 12, a potluck after trail rides on Thursday,
July 13, an ice cream social with a dance band Friday, July 14, a dutch oven chicken dinner Saturday,
July 15, and will conclude with a breakfast on Sunday, July 16. M ost of the functions are planned to be
at the Search and Rescue Station in Leadore. Camping will be at the rodeo grounds. There are limited
RV hookups (8), a small store and restaurant. Event chairman, Dick Riebe, cautions that there are no
cash machines and credit cards are not accepted. Registrations will be available in January, 2006.
M any may ask why is the M 4x4A having a Divide Ride in Idaho. Riebe answered that question, we were invited. He plans on this being a one-time M 4x4A event in Idaho. The Idaho FourWheelers are working to form an association, and hope to have four-wheel drive trail riding events of
their own. Anyone with questions about DR06, can contact chairman Dick Riebe, 4026 Sunrose
Drive, M issoula, MT 5904, 406-549-3842, or email djrengraving@peoplepc.com.
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Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive
Association Mounds Clean-Up
Well, it was a beautiful fall day. The clean-up
went very well. Thanks to all who did prep work
for this event & organized it from beginning to
end.
The clean-up was broken into 3 different areas
where the trails had become overgrown & were
not easily accessible. Many potential hazards
were removed or trimmed back.
Quite a few of us had the pleasure of working
with the Russian Olive bush...Please avoid this
like the plague if you're not wearing full leather gloves!
We had 30-40 volunteers show up
& help to make this a success. It
was nice to get out, see everyone,
do some work, socialize & make a
difference. Plus it was fun to play
afterwards!
Mark Burns
GLFWDA President
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Section 6 Any vacancy occurring in the Executive
Board shall be filled by appointment by the Executive Board from the membership. The successor
shall hold office till the term expires at which time
elections will be held for the office.
Section 7 No officer shall receive compensation for
any services he/she may render to the association as
an officer; however, any officer may be reimbursed
for his/her expenses. All expenditures over
$100.00, other than Board meetings, must have
prior approval by the treasurer and vice-president.

A Division of Family Enterprise, Inc.

Article 12 OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

1 (877) 354-5199
or

GLFWDA’s official publication shall be the Boondocker.

www.fefp@freeway.net

Article 13 AUTHORITY

We offer digitizing services as well as
silk screening and embroidery. We can
also do trophies. See an example of
our quality work—buy your Great
Lakes gear today!

All proceedings shall be governed by these Bylaws,
Standard operating Procedures promulgated by twothirds (2/3) majority vote of the members present or
by Robert's Rules of Order, Revised.
Article 14 AMENDMENTS

Need club or event logowear but are
not from this area? No problem! We
take great care of our customers regardless of their location!

Section 1 These Bylaws may be amended by twothirds (2/3) majority vote of the members present at
any regularly scheduled meeting of the members.
Section 2 The Standard Operating Procedures may
be amended by two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the
members present at any scheduled meeting of the
members or two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the
Executive Board at any Board meeting.

Give us a call today!
Now with 2 locations to serve you!

Section 3 All members shall be advised of proposed
amendments to the Bylaws in writing no less than
thirty (30) days prior to any scheduled meeting.

* Hillman area - contact Don Cantle
* Alpena area - contact Diane Cantle

Article 15 DISSOLUTION
Upon Resolution to dissolve voluntarily or decree
ordering involuntary liquidation, the assets of
GLFWDA shall be distributed in accordance with
the state laws governing such actions, in the state in
which GLFWDA is incorporated.
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WE would like to …

THANK
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First Timer

Gitchee Gumee

By Jay T. Robinson

Sept. 23-25, 2005
trail can’t be too hard since your towing a trailer
behind you” I said. After he laughed at me and
gave me a look that I’m still not sure what it meant,
he called out “Lets Go!”. So off and away I go on
my first off-road
run!
Everything
started going great
and the first 20
minutes was a
piece of cake.
T hen
we
go
around a corner
and there’s a tree
stump! Uh, ok,
tree stumps in the
middle of the trail.
I can do this, we
are in the woods after all. As
we progress I start seeing ruts
with mud, more tree stumps, a
few rocks, a few bigger rocks
in the middle of the muddy
ruts, a few tree stumps with
rocks in the middle of the
muddy ruts! What did I sign up
for and how in the heck is TWay pulling a trailer thru all
this? This sure isn’t the
mounds!

I’d like to first say that my only experience offroading in my Jeep is at the M ounds ORV Park in

Flint. Boy was I in
for a serious surprise
at this years Gitchee
Gumee run! Not only
did I discover what
REAL off-roading
was about, I was able
to do so with a great
bunch of folks.
I started off on the
Trestle Trail Friday
morning with T-Way as the Trail
Leader. I was looking for something in
the way of a “stocker” run since I’m
such a beginner. The morning kicked
off with my questioning his trailer that
was being pulled behind him. “This

I had a few
“hesitations” on
the trail, and even
though T-Way and
the other drivers
were having a
good time with my
lack of experience,
I wasn’t too worried, everyone was
looking out for me.
I was able to tell
the good advice from the laughs. I also got a good
lesson on what my Jeep TJ is capable of doing,
even with the few modifications I have. With a few
backups and “hitting it hard”, I was able to get over
26
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and around all the obstacles and I made it out safe
and sound with nothing broke on my jeep. This was
turning out to be a great weekend and I still had
another day and more trails to run. I’m glad my
buddy Brian M ilne “told me” I was going. For
months leading up to the
event he said I’d have a
great time. He was right.

even with my open diff’s and 33x9.5 pizza cutter
AT’s, I hit that hill as fast as I could and didn’t stop
till I hit the top! (Ed. There were a couple rigs that did make
it without assistance, its just that Jay made it look way too easy!)

Gitchee Gumee ‘05 was my first
event with the GLFWDA and I had a
blast! I have never been off-roading
like that before! And I have never
been with a group of 4x4 enthusiasts’
like these guys and gals. The whole
event seemed more like a family reunion than a 4wheeling event. I only
knew 1 person up there when I arrived, but I left Gitchee Gumee with
a few
more
friends
and a
very

Saturday was the P.I.W.
and the Behind the Falls
run with Lucas Gottler.
The trail offered less
mud but more of the
tight trails and scenic
views that I was hoping

memorable weekend. I will be joining
the GLFWDA and will be participating
in MANY more runs in the future. Not
because I won a few prizes or because I
got some public recognition from TWay. I’ll be joining GLFWDA because
these folks are professionals and friends
at the same time. I had seen nothing but
honesty and respect from each
person there.

for. The one thing I wanted to do on
this trip to Canada was a river crossing. I got 3 or 4 of those on Saturday! The colors of the trees, the rivers, the hillside driving, and a few
tight turns between tree’s was the
highlight of my whole weekend.
Trestle Trail was great and offered a
lot of what I realize I now like to do
in off-roading, but P.I.W. was just
fantastic! There were quite a few
steep hill climbs and some steep descents. Tight turns and a few spots where it seemed
the trail disappeared into the woods. The last Hill
of PIW was special to me. M ost of the guys in my
group had some trouble getting up the hill even
with lockers, winches, and help from the other drivers. It had some loose sand and ruts to overcome
and most got stuck on the hill. Seeing a few other
drivers before me, with more capable jeeps than
mine having problems made me worry a bit. But
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Gitchee Gumee Scouting
Labor Day, 2005

The Hill
By Dave Neph
(aka Timbercruiser)
In August of 2004, the Trolls were exploring for
new, exciting trails in Canada. Vic Brasseur wanted
to check out an area near Searchmont, so off we
went. The best part was that one of our newer
members was there with his Honda Passport, or at
least what was left of it! It had been rolled by the
previous owner, which made it the perfect trail
truck.
We started on the trail
and had a nice creek
crossing, but then things
went bad for me. I couldn’t climb a slick hill because my front wheels
weren’t turning. After
many attempts to engage
four wheel drive, I had to
abandon it and catch a
ride in the Passport. After exploring the trail for
a while, we found a good
spot with plenty of rocks
and mud. It was such a
good area that Vic and the Bronco II decided to lay
down for a nap.

at the bottom of “The
Hill”, while we went on
exploring. It turned out to
be a skidder trail and had
two different routes to it.
We checked out the
“mild” side, and liked it.
Then we went up the
steep spot. WOW! I almost made it to the top,
but a large rock stopped
me. Now the fun part,
turn around with no
brakes on the quad. It was
quite a ride, let me tell you. I was very glad to have
a non CVT tranny on my quad. I let the engine do
the braking for me, but I was ready to jump if the
need arose!

After getting the Ford righted, we hit the gravel
logging road and went looking for more fun spots.
We found a few, but nothing really great. Until, on
the way back to my truck, I was looking into the
woods and saw “The Hill”. It looked like someone
had made a concrete driveway on the side of the
hill. Since it was late in the day, we did not check it
out, but I knew it had to be explored! It was to good
to be ignored.

Now that we knew it was a bad trail, it was time to
explore it with full size rigs. On Labor Day of
2005, I took a group to “The Hill”. The victims
were Keith Kodet, M uddy Paws, M att Lewis and
myself.
As I crossed the creek and climbed the slick hill
where my T-case puked out the year before, my
front wheels didn’t turn- NOT AGAIN!! After trying it a few times, the shifter finally “caught”, and I
drove up the hill easily. PHEW!

So, in August of 2005, T-way, two of his lifelong
friends and myself set out to see this hill on quads.
T-ways friends were new to quads, so they stayed

(Continued on page 30)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January 7, 2006

ORV Advisory Board Meetings 2006

West Branch Trail Run
Day before the Quarterly Meeting
Leaving Forwards at 10 a.m.
Questions call 1-888-705-8683

Visit www.michigan.gov/dnr for details
Feb 4th
May 10
August 9
Nov 8

January 8, 2006
GLFWDA Quarterly Meeting
Forwards Conference Center
Exit 212 off I-75, West Branch
11 a.m. Sunday
Questions call 1-888-705-8683
See trail run above

2006 GLFWDA Quarterly Meetings

April, 2006

April 29-30 West Branch
May 20-21
Atlanta
September 9 West Branch

S pring Trail Maintenance
Atlanta & Northbranch, MI
Last weekend of the month
See Website for more details
Questions call 1-888-705-8683

January 8
April 9
June 11
October 8

West Branch
Silver Lake
West Branch
Mt. Morris (The Mounds)

2006 Trail Maintenance Schedule

For last minute changes to events or for additional
event information, visit the Great Lakes Four Wheel
Drive Associations web site: www.GLFWDA.org
If your club wants to put a date on the Boondocker
Calendar, just email the date with a description of
the event and contact information to:
Boondocker Editor
lgottler@sbcglobal.net

January Quarterly Meeting Location
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After an easy drive through the woods, we came to “The Hill”. “Well….who’s gonna do it?” we asked each
other. Keith, of course, volunteered immediately. So onto the trail he went. The first part was easy, but when
he got the bottom of the steep part, life got interesting . His “slightly” used Hummer tires, combined with the
wet, heavy soil, meant that traction was near zero. But Keith isn’t one to give up. After many attempts and
moving a big rock with his spring hangers, he cleared the first section.
The next part was pretty simple, No ruts or rocks, just steep. However , the tires and mud combo made it more
difficult. Keith woudn’t quit. Slowly, he progressed up “The Hill” making a short gain, then backing up and
doing it again. Finally, with smell of burning clutch and a very hot engine, he made it to the spot where I had
stopped on my quad, it’s a good thing he had brakes! There was no driving through this spot! A rock face on
the right, and a washout on the left were too much, so out came the winch cable.
Keith’s winch was hooked to a good sized tree, and the pulling began. Up through the washout he went, scraping the
side of his beautiful Jimmy. He even lost his side mirror to
some hungry roots that were sticking into the washout. But
he made it to the top.
It had taken about 2 hours for him to cover a distance of
about 200 yards. The rest of us declined to climb “The Hill”
citing personal safety and sanity reasons. Keith has the
honor of naming “The Hill”, but has yet to do so. M aybe
it’ll just be “The Hill”?

Off-Road Parts and Accessories for your Jeep,
Chevy, Dodge, Ford, Scout, and more!

Jeeperz Creeperz
1627 Eureka Rd
Wyandotte, MI 48192
Phone: (734) 281-8141
Toll-Free: (888) 281-0681
Fax: (734) 281-2841
Hours:
Monday - Friday 10am - 7pm
Saturday
10am - 3pm
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Boondocker Available Electronically
The last issue of the Boondocker was made available online in its entirety for the first time on the
GLFWDA’s website. This issue was also available
online before you received it in the mail!
At the next Quarterly meeting on January 8th, there will be discussion as to
whether or not the Boondocker can be moved over to an electronic only version,
available online at the GLFWDA’s website.
Here are some benefits of making the switch!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Never have it “lost in the mail”
Get instant access to the Boondocker 24/7
Have the ability to print out the Boondocker in full color!
Create multiple copies to pass out at work or to friends.
Print out a new one if you lose yours!
Save it to your computer for viewing any time, anywhere!
Email it anywhere in the world.
Like a picture? Set it as your Desktop!
A significant cost savings for GL from printing and mailing.

Future Boondocker issues may be substantially different than they are now, so
please attend the January 8th Quarterly meeting to voice your opinions on the
suggested changes.
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THE BOONDOCKER

Winter 2005

INSIDE
•
•
•
•
•

Membership Changes
Mounds Cleanup
UFWDA Meeting
Gitchee Gumee
DOA 2005

•
•

Divide Ride
New January Meeting
Location
Revised By-Laws

•

Some “spirited” Yoopers camping next to this waterfall
on M organ Creek in January. M arquette, M I

Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Assoc.
c/o Lucas Gottler
34448 Jerome
Chesterfield, MI 48047

DATED MATERIAL DO NOT DELAY
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